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It's  A Date
(Association Calendar of Events)

For a complete listing of meetings and events go to
the Members Only page on www.easternctrealtors.com

and click on “Meetings & Events Calendar”

Upcoming Events To Watch For

August
8th e-Pro Video Event

1:00 pm — Association Office

13th  Continuing Education Course— Association Office
• Ethics — 6:00 pm

19th  Home Review Advertising Deadline

New Member Orientation
8:30 am - 4:45 pm —  Association Office

22nd  ECAR Family & Friends Evening @ 5:00 pm
CT Defender's Backyard Picinic & Game— Dodd Stadium

28th  ECAR/ECRIS Board of Directors Meeting
9:00 am  —  Association Office

September
2nd Home Review Advertising Deadline

FIRE  ~ Foundations In Real Estate
New Agent Training @ ECAR Office

September 3rd, 10th, & 17th

5th MLXchange Training — Association Office
• Basic II— 9:30 am
• Express CMA — 11:30 pm
• Advanced — 1:30 pm

Purchase & Sales Seminar
September 5 - Gold Eagle Rest. at the Laurel House, Dayville

September 10 - Holiday Inn, Norwich
September 17 - Groton Inn & Suites, Groton



Realtor® News
(Informational, Recreational or Political)

Tech Watch:
 12 Ways to Get Longer Battery Life

As an on-the-go professional, you depend on portable gadgets to get
work done all day long. Learn how to get more power from all of your
electronics so that they don’t run out of juice before you do.
By Mike Antoniak(Realtor Magazine) | July 2008

You need power, and lots of it, when you work in real estate. Not just
mental power to get you through another demanding day, but battery
power to ensure that your smartphone, laptop, digital camera, and other
integral gadgets are keeping you connected and productive hour after
hour.
A battery drain could translate into a missed call, unanswered e-mails, or
photos that can’t be snapped on schedule. Fortunately, there are simple
things you can do to extend the life of your batteries and prevent unfore-
seen drains from becoming disasters. Here’s how.
1. Know your battery’s limits. How old is your battery? If you’ve had
your electronics for a while, it may be time for a new battery. Over time,
all batteries lose their ability to hold a charge. If the battery’s getting old,
you may need a replacement. Turn to the original equipment vendor first
and remember that quality matters. Some aftermarket batteries have caused
problems. If it’s a no-name brand offered at an unbelievable bargain online,
it might not be a long-lasting battery.
2. Turn down the screen. The brighter the screen, the more power your
gadget is consuming. Turn off the camera monitor between snapping
photos. With a computer or phone, learn how to control the screen’s
brightness and turn the backlight off. Whenever possible, move to a darker
corner or the shade where you won’t need the screen at full brightness.
3. Minimize multitasking. To economize your use of power on com-
puters and smart phones, don’t overburden your processor. Rather than
open and run several programs simultaneously, concentrate on one chore
at a time as much as possible. Even when an application is open in the
background and not in use, the processor requires a little more power.
4. Disable wireless. Switch off Wi-Fi or Bluetooth until you need them.
Otherwise, your hardware is pointlessly searching for a connection you
won’t use, reducing available power for other functions.
5. Unplug peripherals. Any peripherals powered through a USB port
tax battery life. Restrict use until you can plug into AC or DC power.
6. Prioritize your needs. Make selective use of your hardware to con-
serve power. Your smart phone may also be an MP3 or video player, but
those functions will cut into talk or Web time. You can watch DVDs on
your laptop, but when you’re finished, you likely won’t have much
battery life left for anything else.
7. Install your applications. Avoid using your laptop’s optical DVD/
CD-ROM drive as much as possible when you’re not able to plug your
laptop in. The motor and moving parts drain battery life. It’s better to
work from the drive than disc.
8. Increase the RAM. The more RAM you have, the less work your
processor has to do to find and manage data resources. It will improve
performance and overall efficiency.
9. Let your laptop sleep. Set the sleep mode to launch after a shorter
duration of inactivity, and choose the sleep mode over the screen saver

mode to conserve power.
10. Shop for efficiency. Next time you’re in the market for new hard-
ware, consider battery life as a compelling feature. Step up to a better
battery, and buy a backup. Consider migrating to the emerging class of
hardware that runs on flash drives and flash memory. With no moving
parts, these devices make more efficient use of power, reducing overall
size and weight in the process.
11. Charge properly. Effective power management begins with knowing
the proper maintenance and procedures. Learn how to properly manage
the battery recharge cycle. On some types of batteries, it is possible to
over-charge. For example, with older NiCad or NiMH batteries it’s im-
portant to completely drain the battery between recharges. On the other
hand, with the newer lithium-based batteries, that’s not an issue.
12. Have a solid backup plan. There will still come a time when you
suddenly find you’ve run out of juice. Common sense says you should
buy the rechargeable with the longest life from the outset, and also invest
in and carry a fully charged backup. For highly compact handheld de-
vices, one way to make sure a portable power source is always at hand is
to buy products that can run off AA or triple AA batteries, or invest in an
alternate backup power source that runs on them.

Here are some alternate power sources
you may want to consider:

— Lenovo recently introduced an all-in-on multi-purpose power adapter
for its laptops. The compact Thinkpad and Ideapad 90W AC/DC adapter
can be used to power or recharge compatible laptops and other types of
mobile hardware, including most mobile phones, PDAs, and MP3 play-
ers. Price: suggested retail $119.
— Black and Decker markets a range of backup power systems for
mobile devices in its Power To Go line. These rechargeable power packs
connect to a device via its AC power connector or USB port and can be
used to provide emergency, short term power. Price: starting around
$39.99, depending on battery life and type of device.
— Zap Electronics offers several power solutions in its Recharge It All
line. They include the M48 universal laptop battery/recharging system,
$149.99; the R07-PL2 Power Pack, $39.99 a power/recharge system for
mobile handsets and digital cameras; and the RX-4 CC universal battery
charger, $29.99, with rechargeable AA batteries and DC power tips for
connecting with most cell phones, cameras, and Bluetooth devices.
— Pocket Socket from Charge 2 Go provides an easy answer for ensuring
ample power is always available. This system never requires recharging.
Simply insert a standard AA battery in unit and connect it to your phone
or handheld via its mini-USB cable. One battery can add up to two hours
more of talk time to the typical cell phone. Price: $16.99. The larger
Charge 2 Go Power Station uses two AA batteries to recharge phones
with as much as nine hours of talk-time depending on the phone’s make
and model. Connecting tips are available for a range of mobile electronics
devices. Price: $29.99
— Iogear offers two approaches to back up power with its Gear Juice
line. Gear Juice Mobile Pocket Power is a rechargeable power pack with
seven interchangeable connectors for connecting with mobile hardware.
It draws juice off its own power pack to recharge mobile electronics’
batteries up to three times before the unit needs to be recharged. Price:
$39.95. Like the Charge 2 Go Systems, Gear Juice Rescue draws its
power off an AA battery to provide a quick boost to mobile devices via
mini-USB connector when the device battery fails. Price: $11.99.
— Mobility Electronics offers a single system for all mobile power
needs with its iGo Everywhere line of power adapters/recharging sys-
tems. Offered in versions for laptops and mobile devices, each adapter
can power a range of equipment with optional connecting tips. Price:
starting at $39.99 for the mobile handset version; $129.99 for the laptop
version.



Gossip  SheetNEW MEMBERS – APPROVED JULY 17, 2008

REALTORS®

Robin Delaney Robin Delaney Real Estate*
Kelly Harper Kelly Harper Certified Residential Appraiser*
Nicholas Wylie             Agency for Homebuyers*

* New Agency

PROVISIONAL* NEW MEMBERS – July 2008

*Applicants for REALTOR® membership are granted provisional membership upon
receipt of their application and payment of dues and fees. Applicants must complete new
member orientation within 60 days of receipt of their application.

REALTORS®

Dale Bunn Lott Realty
Susan Carney Prudential Connecticut Realty (East Lyme)
Robert Carocari Prudential Connecticut Realty (Stonington)
Mary DeVeau Prudential Connecticut Realty (East Lyme)
Donald Oat William Pitt Sotheby’s International
Matthew Riley Weiss Realty
Kathie Shipuleski Integrated Realty

MEMBER UPDATES – as of August 1, 2008

AGENCY TRANSFERS

Member New Firm/Office Former Firm/Office
Mary Arnold Century 21 Connecticut Realty Associates (Storr RE/MAX Coast & Country
Jacqueline Bean JenRan Realty Mountford Realty
Joseph Garvey The Partner Network (Waterford) Nautilus Realty
Judy Garvey The Partner Network (Waterford) Nautilus Realty
Robin LaMarche Browning & Browning Real Estate Taber Realty
Debra Mattosky Prudential Connecticut Realty (East Lyme) William Raveis Real Estate (East Lyme)
Joyce Pomposelli Century 21 Connecticut Realty Associates (Storrs) Century 21 Eastern Realty
Mark Schaitel Century 21 Connecticut Realty Associates (Storrs) Century 21 Eastern Realty

ASSOCIATION REINSTATEMENTS

David Neary Nearco Properties
Wendy Perez IMT Real Estate Solutions

ASSOCIATION DELETES

Marie Boyhan-Pedro Hillyer Realty
Jennifer Brytowski Century 21 Eastern Realty
Gail DiMarco Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage (Stonington)
Eric Dittner William Raveis Real Estate (East Lyme)
Amy Jolly Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage (Norwich)
Glenn Parker G H Parker Realty Group
Charlotte Pietras Hillyer Realty
Debbie Rouillard Taber Realty



Case Interpretations of the Code of Ethics
or

How would you vote?

Article 16
REALTORS® shall not engage in any practice or take any action inconsistent with exclusive representation or exclusive
brokerage relationship agreements that other REALTORS® have with clients.

Dealings Initiated by Another Broker’s Client
(Case # 16-13 from Interpretations of the Code of Ethics in the Code of Ethics and Arbitration Manual)

REALTOR® A, a residential broker, had recently listed a home. REALTOR® A’s marketing campaign included “open
houses” on several consecutive weekends.

One Sunday afternoon Buyer B came to the open house. REALTOR® A introduced herself to Buyer B and asked whether
Buyer B was working with another broker. Buyer B responded that he was, in fact, exclusively represented but went on to
add that he was quite familiar with the property as it had been previously owned by a close personal friend. REALTOR® A
told Buyer B that she would be happy to show Buyer B through the home but reminded Buyer B that she represented the
seller and not Buyer B.

After viewing the home, Buyer B indicated that he had pressing business travel plans, was seriously interested in the
property, and requested REALTOR® A’s assistance in preparing a purchase offer. REALTOR® A assisted Buyer B in filling
out a standard form purchase contract and later that day presented the offer to the seller who accepted it.

REALTOR® A was subsequently charged with violating Article 16 for dealing and negotiating with a party who had an
exclusive relationship with another REALTOR®.

At the hearing, REALTOR® A defended her actions noting that she had told Buyer B that she was the seller’s exclusive
agent and, as such, would not and could not represent Buyer B’s interests. She pointed out that it was only after Buyer B had
insisted on writing a purchase offer without the assistance of his exclusive representative that REALTOR® A had agreed to
do so. She concluded her defense noting that Standard of Practice 16-13 authorizes dealings with the client of another broker
in cases where those dealings are initiated by the client.

How would you vote?

The Hearing Panel agreed with REALTOR® A that she was the seller’s exclusive representative and had not represented
the buyer and concluded that her conduct had not violated Article 16, as interpreted by Standard of Practice 16-13.


